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Leaders Search For Control 
To End Hydrogen Blasts 

} 
ropgprosXH 

obligation la conscience 

Sfcere can be no doubt about it — the world's leader* 
fear the threat of H-bomb warfare, They even fear the mere 
testing of this terrifying super-weapon. 

Pope Pius XII in his Christmas message a year ago 
said it is "an obligation in conscience for the people and 
statesmen of the world" to cease esgpenmenting with nuclear 
blast*. 

Over a year ago President Eisenhower urged an "open, 
skies" inspection program to control worK1 armaments and 
insisted that "essential safeguards" be developed so no nation 
could attain anatomic advantage. ^ ^ 

Even before his nomination, presidential candidate AdUu 
Stevenson last April suggested "earnest consideration to 
stopping further, tests of the hydrogen bomb," 

Premier Bulganin of Soviet Russia has recently Injected 
his bid for an atomic sabbath. 

And this week as the United Nations debated possible 
methods of atomic control, fifotre Dame's father Theodore 

" Hesburgh, acting as the Vatican's representative, described 
'"" the H4jomir as a "power of world-wide destruction." 

Also this .week an English priest-meteorologist, Father 
William Connick, declared that continued testing of atomic 
bombs is upsetting the world's weather and that future gen
erations will be. born "into a new, strange and hostile 
climate." i. 

We must admit that crepe-hangers have always alleged 
^hmt*^e-tatest"itav«iitira^y^iUTi^ 
" we did have a beautiful autumn. Back when the Wright 

brothers launched their first plane, some people said it would 
destroy the seasons. Dynamite, demons, and skyscrapers 
have had their turn being blamed for rain when a man want
ed to go on a picnic or for sun when he wanted his crop*, 
irrigated. 

We must also'admit that when science first triggered 
an atom bomb it ushered us into a new e% -for better or 
for worse" and perhaps "unto death." 

that radio-active strontium irom ther 
'monuclear explosions can poison the atmosphere and the peo
ple of the world to the'point that future generations are 
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Right firth© 
Atheist's Eye 

Ggd sometimes seems to speak 
to us in laughter, much to tiie 
discomfiture of. those who try to 

convince them 

genetically spoiled. 

ftutetmv ALCOHOLIC sag* to sleep In street corner M pasa-
ershy Ignore him. Alcohollam observes no harriers of rank or 

iwioirr EISKNHOHK» 
' essential safeguards 

So even if our diplomats can defer war indefinitely, we 
might all be affected by strontium saturation from an in- J | f 
creasing number of super-bomb teats. Einewetok, Australia, 
and-Sibei^sMwrn-^ar-enough-away-but-the-drift-and-fail-ou 
from atom detonations in those distant ipota can 
tected promptly in America. 

race. In America, SO per cent of this year's arrests are traced 
to alcoholic Influence, according to an FBI report. 

AJPaiAl 1 1 1 TMW IHIJf 

jsarnett eoaasdttatlow 

* * * : 

Over a year age, nine eminent scientists, seven of them 
Nobel prise winners, including Albert Einstein who first 
urged President Roosevelt to launch the atom bomb develop
ment, emphasized that radio-activity from nuclear blasts 
could mean "a slow torture of disease and disintegration" 
and perhaps finally "universal death." 

. --19ftb|L!i-'ft>th4n that everybody from the Pope at Roma 
to the Premier -in Moscow wants an end of atom blasts — 
but nobody can agree as to how to stop the death knell of 
the human race? 

All tha leader* pictured to the left have in effect said 
the sajne thing-~''Stop H-bomb b las ter • 

"The reason that they aren't heeded Is that tha world 
agrees * j th their Idea but. disagrees %iti» heirwasona. 

" I t i t -Bobt ipaitta peace and nobody* in tha democratic 
western aationa questions his motive*. Arid Bulganin says 
he wants peace — and nobody in tha communist orbit dares 
question his motives — but-his peace bad is assumed to be 
an excuse for building up Soviet military power and absorb* 
big m/>r« and mora satellite nations. » 

• IJemocrats and Republicans in America mutually allege 
that AdUi and Ike are uisihg tha peace promises for political 
advantage. -

.'• H o matter who wins In November, the United'States 
president laces a crucial problem In hJi cdntrol of future 
atomic experimentation. If w« stow our atoms in an attic 
and eoinpla^htly.hoiJf for peace, we wilt be quickly conquer
ed J^r Jwtlst advahesi, Jf i t * coiMSĥ ^̂  
glyely iswepowerful bombs, w* ehdanir«*our own nation 
sad thovprlditseTf, 

•AAJjcohoJjjcSignposts 
be de- » ~ ? 

Lead To Skid Row 

Necessity demands careful decisions — «nd sooni 

, l^at, BJL-HWC>-- aetwitli a — a a sryntsn Joes *» sjMwtal pray-* si iiMnIlm la 
j j e .^ays te f s * IIA, Mats* Air Ma«to« aera, ted by Navy CMseU. Pastor &*** s.]»a<*«wtat 
JTi i i l l * to****CaaaiaMBat'WwsU as Onadr. WlBsstt F. Ttjm, l*N, OftWr a* (*•*»%, VteacsV 
mm* ***•**", Xiwyi JtsT A**>cst ••**< uhev party. * IHtotm^M^iwmiWmnyai&miMS, 

- - ' ' — — sas f an. naBBBav4L*aB^s*: 'SSa^afca^aSk 

•B** * w ee*^s^sT|F»*^ss*. sl^sis^i^^Baa 

God! God!" 
TJXH5 MAGICAIXY magnifying 

lenses surprise the activities of 
More than 60 per cent of all arrests made by police in the ^SS^S^S^St be teS 

first six months of this year in America were due t o crimes (And then, with sudden tender-

Making Mforriaqe Click 

Forgive,Forget Quarrels 
Married Couples Advised 

By MSGSt. ntVTNO A. DB BLANC 
(Director, Famllj t̂ if* Bureau, N. OL W. 0.) 

Last week we stressed that family problems should be 
talked out, and that the time and circumstances of the "par
ley" are of utmost importance. Here's another thought, 

* middle-aged couple was in —— ~ 
the midst of a furious discussion. 
The sound and the pitch of their 
voices began to 

• e l v e s that rise. The duel 
they believe injwoujd h a v e 
the humorless shamed a fog-e n d killjoy 
i d e s - c a l l e d 
atheism. 

C e r t a i n -

horn. As her 
voice w e n t 
h i g h e r , his 

f voice went still 

the skeleton out of the closet 
"I can forgive," they say, "but I 
can never forget." This is in* 
human, unchristian, fatal 

Someone who his aarioaaly 
•(fended you feat Is stnoerHy 
sorry Is often more trustworthy 
than one who has never fattes. 

ly Licit jthal WgheiJaaa. so,. 
God was mak- on and on. 
ing „,Himselfl .But as her 
evident w i t h ! voice reached Monalgnor 

BBEIG great gusts of the pitch of a PeBiaat 
laughter — and with wonder-! factory whistle, he suddenly re-
evoking fantasies — while I sat membered an old rule. His face 
the other evening watching, on relaxed. He took a deep breath, 
television, selections from a Waltj A faint smile played pn his lips 
Disney movie, "Secrets of Life."! and calmly he lowered his voice 

The Disney cameras spy al-jjust above a whisper. She was 
most everywhere in nature, like transfixed. She froze in her posi-
ktodly and reverent cloak (but \ tion, and in a trance finally mut-

iJi*P$~iilli»rljge^^ ^^^ u s ^«ne%rterh^r^e^tMffi»r 
I "the marvels that have been mdt]I5Eg4o do that!" . . . And m e ^ — - M^**i? U t m e C 

den for us to find — and to greet, argument started all over again. 
I hope, with shouts of apprecia-1 THE TONE of voice is certain-
tiou. |ly important If the "talk" be-

GOINQ WITH DISNEY on an, comes emotionally charged, cease 
exploration into the hidden worlds i It quickly.. Otherwise it becomes 

If you cannot talk it out with* 
lotions! overtones, find a 

third party for counsel. By no" 
means should it necessarily be a 
priest It should, however, be 
somebody who will listen, who is 
trustworthy, who Is wise, who 
has good judgment. It should 
preferably be somebody who has 
enjoyed a happy marrlsge, who 
may already have hid some of 
your problems. It can be a man, 
it can be a lady. It U, of course, 
most advantageous to go to some-

Going to this third party is as 
normal as going to a dentist or 
to a home economics teacher, and 
maybe it is more important 

, , WHEN WKONG, beblg enough 
all about us is rather like taking; a lost battle. If It is not the right} to apologize. It i s not easy, but -
part in an - Easter morning egg time or situation to solve a prob- Jt it effective, apologies heln 
hunt on God's own front lawn.ilenv, leave the scene of 
Ttee exsltlng difference is that 'But do not break off 
in am egg hunt you find eggs 
which can become monotonous: 

friction. 
comHiUnica- ; 

tions. Explain why you ere leav
ing. Mention that this is simply 

^UT ofrTDfcnejr hunt into «re«+not the-time to-talk this over. "tathmeBt Tto ŝ om t̂mW posISvi. 
ation you know not what to « • 'Tn'-* • "•• -*--• — •-— - - • : . . . . 
pect—except tha iinespected. You find yourself looking into 
the busy lives of creatures so ex
traordinary that not (n your wild-

That is generally obvious enough. 
When discussing « 

you not to repestt an injury; it 
dis«rnzi sad melts an offended 
one. Try to repair hurt feelings 
by affection, praise, gifts, enter-

It isn't the value of a gift that 
problem |.wsrms m^lt's^-the-affection-lt -

represents. 
One who really loves and who '!, 

with another, let him or her 
"save-, face." Do not demand a 
written apology. Do not be a con-' is momentsrlly separated from 

est dreams could you have' queror. If after an argument i another because of injury, gets » 
Imagined anything of the sort | your husband brings you a box I wee taste of the anguish of hell 

•TJhjgpJiney_ cameras seem to -of candy, jdonot look over ysmi+H*JajiaJlaAJik±m-mca»& trom 
cry out, "Surprise! SurpriA?!" Tnose victoriously and amy: "So his torturs that he spontaneously 
And" they cry out also, "God! j you admit you were wrong" 

I And if your wife cooks you a 
meal with all your specialities. 
don't rub her nose in the dirt 
by refusing to eat i t 

directly related to alcohol, according to the latest # B I Crime 
Report 

Tee total of l.?8e\5i7 Honor* 
related arrests averaged oat te 
nearly 10,000 » day for the 
six monlhsperlodL Included la 
tha total figure in one hua-
ered thousand arrested for st>~ 
texjeated driving; 

In a recently published, boofc, 
^Man Take a I^lnk." the Jes
uit author Father John G JTbrd 
outlines the, signposts that lead 
to skid row. 

Ho appeals to those who are Just 
beginning the "skid" to do some 
clear-headed thinking and some 
honest self analysis before it is 
too latt. 

PROBLEM DRINKERS have 
only one solution-to their prob
lem and that "is total abstinence. 
To achieve* this requires heroic 
self control and the alcoholic 
needs "help from God and Jielp 
from men" says Father FordT 

BEHAVIOR PATTERNS which 
Indicate that a person is on the 
way to becoming an alcoholic in-
dqoe: 

Frequent excessive arlnkittg 
(not i*K*«arl]y complete drank. 
«jneas), increasing numbed of 
drJnklnR episodes, and more 
drinks at each episode, sneaking 
dWnks, *ulpmg brinks, blackout* 
IPdgtiilt feeling*. 

Altconc^addlcts may stay at the 
ahoti-e preliminary stage for 
feeks, perhaps years before the 
final collapse; The preliminary 

Is the crucial period, Fa
tter? Ford explain*, for recovery 
§'-easie* from that conditfon than 
mm the later stage*. • 

LiHMRi Rofh / 
enlertaiaer ef Nie IS**'*, aa 
slcohonc wreck In tste lilt's, 
•Med by frletids and AJoohoHos 
AnonymotMt, recoreeedt froas 
skid row, keeaale a Cataefea 
and now enjoys a normal We, 
a happy msurriage, and her re
gained career. She Sella her 
story in she recently jraMtshed 
toekw "III Cry Tonserrow." 

from, skilled and competent doe-
tors and clei-gymen. 

amwrjATtfhstov •̂ »*«wi *-. *»._ Catholic*, are not immune front 

'sld^inSr t M J ^ 4 ! ^ " * * ^ ^ « ** 
SILS^SL&^S^Ji :»mlnran increaslng^enace^ 

extravagant behavior (fcostly ahd ; S « S * 
Ufu^ssary phbh* calls, i ^ ^ S ^ ^^^m i^^nitt^ ^ .-. ,- - -

s i i ^ l sg»J i i te^ ,n' 

ness, they Introduce you to the 
haunting beauty ef blossoms unT 
folding. 
' X* the watcher-there comes al

most a crushing eewclousn'ess of 
divine creative Wisdom and Pow< 
er. At least, it came to me The 
multitudinous variety and the 
purposeful activities of living 
creatures, taught by the cam
eras, spoke of God in a hundred 
thousand'insistent tongues. 

T o o observe — or at any rate, 
I did — how each creature is per-
Jiejgy- designed for its role tn 
the Juntvwtf; how each Is *o eun-
ninfjly contrived-and to perfect-
ly directed by unerrlnf instinct 
a* t o constitute a*e»niroller evi
dence of the work ef an all-know. 

Jng *nd all-powerful Creator. 
j alOW IN THE world. I asked 
myself while I watched, can any
body call himself an atheist for 
five minutes? 

How can he, with a straight 
face, attribute to mlndlessness 
what he will not attribute to 
Mind-? To purposeletsness what 
he will not credit *o IrHlrposet 

! How can he persuade himself 
that accident«- a mere meaning
less jumbling *-> can bring forth 
perfection that would be impossi
ble to the moat careful planning 
and thfjnost painstaking efforts 
of al l the men who ever lived? 

So I sat thinking; and then the 
Disney cameras showed an in
credible speclet->»f fish, which 
captures Its food by squirting a 
Jet o f water, with perfect aim, to 
strflce down insect* from over-
hanging branches, so that they 
fall Into the stream and can be 
seized. 

v Ink WAB AT that moment that 
God seemed to speak in a roar ef 
laughter, 

What writer of the wildest fan
tasies could have conceived of a 
fish: that is * living watergun, 
able to shoot liquid bullets Jtccur-
.... *...„ . „ , . . . . , . . _ » , • . . . . . _ - - m w v 

^.Waaffl^ 
at oVtfeHoratfoh.* 

Seabees Head For Antarctic Base 
fte&cateji To 'farLafa Of The Snows' 

. Citte% nicoim* oX r>tachm*nt Bravo> Bos-
etal>fc>ntte Contraction BattaUon, heading loir 1»-
iaetms^Rhr in Aatsrcttca, bav* placed me « • 
i*mt\W*»1* ttw protection id Our Lady of the 

" '" *" ja^ ; Q»>a»et Natal Air Button 
**~ )(4agffton, lUnOIBa MfUMf, tha Bear 

^ ^ r * f w a y » • * T B ) H , T • • ' i • • • ' • s s f t e ^ w » i e » 

sessanpa* ^ns\ aases asssasss»BsaH^B^Bnis-wa swee 

gejev ^ -••w^ep^s^saaawjr' ^ n y a ^ p s ^ a ^ ^ j ^ * T ^ f 
fY4.fai_x.rf i*#. ~t aiia»Lna»Br * 

v* *> 

"f, 

bsstsn'McHUrde Sound— w**ere»asab**s buUt a 
chapel last year dedkatakl t*> *«?*"'% « , w 
•" -a|»1S^b*at praytdl 

^OHiavtia* rather, Creator of all things, we 
hesfstch Tate, dtitct us on J9iis essedttion Which 
is t e take as t» the far corrtee of Thy worML 

"Send "Jftiy Holy Spirit to 'fUundnat* ouf ways, 
afuighten itor rninde and steady our hand*, So 
that, fulfilling our <j»is*k*» in a manner most 
pleasing to Thee arid beneficial ie man, w* may 
t ^ t m safely to ottraouhtry aiid «ir loved, ones, 
> -O blessed Mother, pur Xady ot the Snows, 
atider-thy nterciful and powerhit j*trdn*te w* 
alaea eurselyea and those hioat deer to us, Protsct 
mm guide us lhat t»* may âttain our gosd* lh« 
physical.safety ana with spiritual succflf* W# 
veoto» forth t* the ke and snow ef Antarctica 
nttBn& A^unaiMa; ^ k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ J MM^-^*^^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ BAI. 

Mi ~*v " 

FTNAL PHASE includes ne
glect of family, not eating, drink
ing any kind Of liquor( shaving 
lotions; vanilla extract etc), loss 
«T faith, tremor*, convulsion*, 
suicidual attempt*, insanity and 
climax is death. 

THe above check list Is not 
meant to be startling nor sen
sational. Neither is It complete. 

FatBer^ecs 

f duty lh consclehee t o Remedy 
the situation at once. 

a person having trouble wMt 
,ar|ak siKNili eeetae freas tae 
aaete slgaseeet if a* ar she 
is *a she road to •InanMssn. 

One of the best tests, say* the 
Writer, U to heed rthe advice of 
friends--and the voiot of eon-. 
science. 

Certainly a parish p r i e s t 
shoukj bf^consulted and arrange* 
meat* made with some rehabilita
tion agency such a* Alcoholic* 
Anonytnous' why*** Worlt ha* «•> 
claimed hundreds from an otheiv 
wise ruined lift. 

An occasional confession and 
halfhearted prayer* between 
hinges at* not sufficient to atop 
the slide down to skid row, Sys
tematic psychological, physical, 
fad spiritual treatment iiaieeded, 
ess! s»* pauent eaa get ibis eoly I 

Daily Mass 
Calsadai* 

Sunday, October 91 — Feast «T 
eesa* Casrtet tw,BasaT (white), 

oris, and prsyef et-38irdSun-
day after Penttcoet^. Creed, 
Preface of Christ the Xing. 

Monday, OctoW » — Saints 
•-, I smew assi *s*», apostle* <red), 

Gloria, Creed, Preface ef Ape* 
ties, 

Tuesday, October 30 — Mass ef 
.-ffjnt Bjtjlay after Fentecost 

except no Gloria, n o Creed, 
Common Preface; VR, 

Wednesday. October »1—Mass as 
Tiieaday; 

Thersesy, fle^sesset* X —<• AH 
Saline Day (white), Gloria, 
Creed. HOLYDAY. 

First Friday^ November: g — All 
Soals Hay <bJ*ck), each priest 
is permitted to **y -three 
Masse*, the sequence U said 
only ht the first !*•*« er at 
the principal -Mais., ~ 

Fii'st Saturday, November 3 -« 
Sasarday Ma** of our Lady 
(white) Gloria, Fralae* ef Our 
ladyiVIU J »• 

But mori —• what human 
hiimorlst would ever have, imag
ined anything so uproariously 
funny, anything so likely to 
drown an atheist's nonsense un
der *t sudden deluge ot laughter? 

I felt as If I had seen that un
believable fish maneuvering Into 
position, taking careful aim, and 
letting go sr3et_of; Water that 
caught the denier of "God right 
smack dah tn the eye. 

It U helpful after such argu
ments to act as if nothing had 
happened. Try to completely 
by-pass the memory. 

Once settled, forget It. Don't 
carry • grudge. Don't rehash old 
mistakes. So many hat* to ever 
admit that they were actually 
wrong. They know they were 
wrong, *h»y realise it,-but they 
will never admit i t To admit it is 
like a death sentence. Then there 
U the. type who constantly pulls 

spontaneously 
withes to shower new attention 
on his beloved. It Is on* of the 
advantages of grave disagree
ments between -lovers — it is so 
much fun, it is so wonderful to 
make up. 

Married couples often forget 
the graces guaranteed to them In 
the sacrament of matrimony. 
They havt th* right and can 
humbly demand the necessary 
helps from God's depository for 
s successful marriage. As In most 
sacraments, the graces,they re
ceive are in proportion to their 
own dispositions. In Holy Com
munion it is not only vital that 
they receive Our Lord, It Is else 
vital that they give themselves 
wholly, to Hjm. 

FATHER 
|DSSa9n?BBVssy 

Paddle? 

'flit Irats' 

^mKt,72SL'M^^ fcllsisssHtsSl/ 
^n'ls^BeFB^BIsFa*' ^^^wWWwWmfW 
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severe corporal punishment is out 
of order. \ 

THXBK n nothing In the Cath
olic religion that says a parent 
must beat a child. A circus-train
er will whip and wallop a dot 
tut ht doe* tricks mechanically 
out Of leer, A Catholic parent is 
not a circus trainer. He is de
veloping character in a child of 
Gpd^andJhê does it by affection, 
teaching and example. 

In writing on progressive edu
cation, some Catholic authors go 
too far. In condemning the peda
gogue* who believe, Insetting 
pupils raise the roof,, these Cath
olic writers go to the other ex
treme and insist that .teachers 
should paddle "the brats" early 
and often. > 

test easrt make set aaget eat 
of * boy by beaihur the derll 

Eight years ago, in New York City, a boy stole soma 
pennies from' his mother's purse. She decided iht would 
teach him a lesson he would never forget She burned his 
hand so badly that he lost en* 
finger and the Whole hand was 
crippled. 

The e t h e r 
day, the same 
boy wis arrest
ed and accused 
of a n o t h e r 
theft A repre
sentative of th* 
Legal Aid Soci
ety defended 
him aa inno
cent and also 
said he was "a 
boy ^ who had 
every disadvantage known to 
God and man." The boy was 
paroled. 

Sociologist* will *tudy this dra-
matte case. They will arrive at 
ill sorts of conclusions about It 
Some will s ly that it was society, 
hot the boy, that was on trial 

I'm still tryfng «• nrmrVout 
Why the Dodgers lost, so I 
don't have Maw to g* nsto this 
cxnplex aaeatlea e l ecrvtroa- • 

meet and free wliL What 1 at 
want to disease, thong*, it: the 
mother'* action ht awning toe 
boy* hand to teacav him * les
son. She aerved she months for 
th* offense, i t I nope she 
KStTsMVl n*M> MMMn*. 
The Catholic position, as I see 

it, is that a parent should form 
a child's mind and heart. You 
can't do it by branding the child 
as you brand cattle. In rare In
stances, you might give a boy a 
dtp on the ear to wake him up 
if he is drifting into trouble, I t 
he Is forming bad habit*, shake 

Is to eaJghien ausd Inspire she 
ealll a* as to btaag MM toot se t 
ea'slea, 

I don't envy parents their Job. 
' I f s no xinch to form a child's 

mind r 1 heart s o that he will 
know the right things and si-
most instinctively'choc** the 
good things. If s not easy to de
velop character. 

To teach character you havt 
to dramatize it You have to show 
virtues in action in living per
sons, in fltth-and-blood techni
color. Every child has to hav* 
heroes. His lively imagination de
mands them. If you don't givt 
him the right heroes, hell take 
the wrong ones. If he doesn't 
wear a Davy Crockett coonskin 
cap, hell take to wearing Elvis 
Fresley rock-n'-roll shoes. 

THE GREATEST ef all heroes 
is Christ There's nothing wrong 
in apparent* admiration for 
Mickey Mantle or Perry Como 
or Grace Kelly. The important 
thing, however, is to make sure 
that Our Lord-gets more atten
tion than any and all of the cur*, 
rent headuner*. N 

Thtii thtr* are the saints. In 
my boyhood, published live* of 
the saint* were imrx ajble, pietis-
tJc books about "queer birds."-
Today more and more parents 
are buying Uvea of the saints for 
their children. They tell of strong, 
rugged men like St. Paul, whose 
exciting experiences Would mak* 
a marvelous movie. OT the jour
neys of Francis Xavitr who went 

htm-eut of-them. But stee^frfthrough the Orient like a vBaH 
of fire. Thomas More! Here i* * 
man who 1* worthy of any child'* 
hero-worship. His character was 
a s tough as steel. Henry v m 
couldn't even bend it by impris
oning mis witty, wonderful man 
In London Tower. • 

Moat parents are- Jutmbl* 
enough to disclaim the-role of 
hero to their children. They don't 
Ilk* to be called "holy joes." Yet 
the role of hero i s forced upon 
them. They have to put oh Christ 
because, thê  children expect It of 
them. If they hope 'to develop 
character intheir Children̂  they 
know they have *e* fftsf provide 
a good example of It themselves. 
They have to givm the children 
a n habitual vUion^| |rlt l is i i :¥. ' 

Perhaps no mm~ffl$$£&j&'-
nis valet* but, mei« i f lm«£:«V 
Catholic parent lag mtWHiST 
ought to be, a aero to Us chu-
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